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Nike
to
s
u
e
Calvin
over
t-shirt
slogan
Sports magnate sues Calvin College over “Joust D o It” phrase on athletic apparel
Malak VanderVosma
Campus Editor

Nike has been a part of Cal
vin athletics for a long time,
particularly its basketball team.
Calvin’s success, however, has
stalled in recent years. A case
has been filed which involves
sports apparel magnate Nike
and the defendant Calvin Col
lege. For years now, Calvin’s
student sports apparel has
graced the phrase “Joust Do
It,” which Nike claims is far too
close to their trademark, “Just
do it” Nike has let it slip by as
the Calvin Knights were at a
respectable place in the MIAA,
however, as this past season
ended dismally for them, not
even making the M I A A Tour
nament, Nike wants the phrase
removed from the clothing for,
“Not only performing poorly,
but for piggybacking off of our
prized trademark,” Mike Parker,
C E O of Nike said.
The preliminary hearing de
cided Calvins one of two fates,

THE C R U X OF THE MATTER - Nike Is suing over the
close resembalance of Its own trademark toward Calvin Col
lege’s piggyback as a slight against the company. Calvin’s
students have been seen wearing these shirts In the high
est profile game played for years, “The Rivalry” basketball
game versus Hope College.

to either remove all clothing
with the phrase on itfrom cam
pus, or add to Calvin College’s
already crippling debt, to the
tune of $5 million. The compa
ny has already decided to drop

sponsoring the Calvin Knights
athletic teams indefinitely. The
defendant, represented by Cal
vin College's president, Michael
K. Le Roy prepared a statement.
“W e apologize for our losing

ways. W e will surely eradicate
all such clothing from Calvin’s
campus. W e cannot possibly go
further into our already crip
pling debt,” Le Roy said.
The law suit will be presided

over by the Judiciary of Michi
gan on June 18. Students of
Calvin have also voiced their
opinions.
see
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PERSPECTIVES

F o o d a s c o : a tale of t w o c a m p u s e s
A conspiracy theory on Creative Dining Services and its impact on Hope and Calvin
Casper Achterberg
G uest W riter

I,
Casper Achterberg,
Calvin College student look
ing for a little something
more in the food department,
recently discovered that Hope
College uses the same din
ing service as we do. H o w
could the food possibly be the
same? The strange shapes of
chicken, the oddly sliced ham,
the impossible to eat enchila
das, everything was the same.
Sworn enemies cannot eat the
same diet. It's blasphemous!
There has to be collusion, I
thought.
Appalled, I visited the
dining service's website and
found that it revealed little
about their underlying plan,
although a false sense of c o m 
fort radiated from the title
banners and photos.
Lost in the lush pictures
of farm-fresh ingredients and
ripe berries, I was almost derailed from m y mission. This

W
#AnchorSunk

obviously meant they did not
want me on their trail, who
ever they are.
a A little shaken, I gathered
myself and meagerly bit into
the wrap I had brought back
earlier from the dining hall.
As I remembered the contro
versy, the following bites an
gered me.
More focused than ever, I
made m y way over to Knollcrest (our dining hall) and
burst into the kitchen, de
manding answers. The empty
eyes gave m e no answers as
they looked up from their
chopping and droning for only
a brief moment. Their knives
struck the cutting board in
such a monotonous way, m y
knees felt weak as I backed
out of the kitchen. I stumbled
into a cart full of clean dishes,
painstakingly scrubbed by the
pruned hands of a sunken
eyed dishwashing man. The
balding heads, covered by
hairnets, did not even glance
up again, a testament to the

i
DINING SERVICES’
THE B A D APPLE OF CONSPIRACY — Achterberg of Calvin has stumbled upon what ap
pears to be a dual campus wide food plot. The trail has run cold for why both colleges use Cre
ative Dining Services and the mystery remains.
fruitlessness of m y mission.
M y heart sank further as I
shuffled back to m y residence
hall, hopelessly out of leads,
until a warm (not hot) pan
of scalloped potatoes hit me
from behind. A cloaked man
stood alone behind me, his
hands void of all pans of scalloped potatoes, leading me

to only one conclusion — an
amateur reporter's dream!
His manila enveloped in
formation merely told me the
reason for the similarities in
food was the dining service’s
proximity to both campuses.
He looked at me with a look
that seemed to say, “You're an
idiot. I’m a figment of your

imagination.” He seemed to
disappear as soon as he had
appeared, only adding to the
mystery and intrigue of my
reporting.
It's too easy. Perhaps it is
due to crippling debt in the
administration. There has to
see
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N C A A Violations

Hope College’s KAM joins forc
es with Calvin’s CAM.

Hope and Calvin: what separates these two colleges
from each other?

Kalamazoo has been accused of recruiting viola
tions. Where do the other schools stack up?
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April 6

If you haven’t praised the Most High
yet, you’re In for a rough time.

Thursday
Go to Church

April 7

If you haven’t praised the Most High
yet, you’re in for a rough time.

Friday
Go to Church

April 8

If you haven’t praised the Most High
yet, you’re in for a rough time.

Saturday
Go to Church

April 9

If you haven’t praised the Most High
yet, you’re in for a rough time.

Sunday
Go to Church

April 10

Ifyou haven't praised the Most High
yet, you’re in for a rough time.
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NEW LOGO PROTEST
In a mild protest that
occurred on the outskirts
of campus, Calvin College
officials noticed that a group of
12 people were loudly griping
about the new Calvin logo.
One of the 12 reported to the
officials the details of the cause
of the protest. The group was
protesting because the logo
“doesn’t match with the motto
of Calvin anymore,” and that
it “looks like a bent book on
top of an arrow fetching,” the
source said. The logo depicts a
half yellow, half white book,
which rests upon a polygon.
Calvin officials have noted the
protest but will not file any
action against the 12 people.

TRUMP TO VISIT CALVIN
Calvin College has received
a notice that Donald Trump
plans to stop at Calvin for a
rally. Trump will appear in
front of campus, and he has
already stated that he wants,
“Fatheads® of me gracing all
the walls on this campus. I
cannot wait to help make this
campus great again.”

MISSING COMPUTER
PROGRAM
A
missing
computer
program titled F.U.N. has been
stolen from Calvin College’s
computer science lab. F.U.N.
was an ongoing project that
was supposed to “bring Calvin
College to a new level,” Tahm
Vanderdeck said, a computer
science professor. F.U.N. was
supposedly last seen in 1876
when the college was first
erected. Campus officials have
no idea how such a program
could have existed before then,
but one thing is for sure, it has
been gone from Calvin for a
long time.

Lawsuit between
T h e trials of a Calvin student n a m e d H o p e Nike and Calvin
College
Hope Hancock
PERSPECTIVES

Ex-Co-Editofhn-Chief

Upon hearing about the
dismal end to The Anchor, an
inevitable event which I was
privy to prior to its announce
ment on April 1,1 decided that
I would much rather pursue
journalism at a college with a
better-funded student news
paper. And with that, I find
myself writing this in the Hekman Library at Calvin College,
two weeks after transferring
with hopes of bettering m y 
self, m y faith and m y educa
tion, even if Calvin is battling
its ever-growing, crippling
debt.
Formerly a Hope College
student, I have faced a lot of
ridicule about m y first name.
“Oh, what a coincidence!
Your name is Hope, and you
go to Hope College! Bet you’ve
never heard that before,” they
say.
To which I kindly reply that
yes I have, and, “It’s ok, every
one makes that joke.”
I thought that hearing
those jokes at Hope was bad,
but it turns out they get even
worse when you are a former
Hope student named Hope
who transferred to your rival
college. In fact, I have found
hope to be completely lacking
on Calvin’s campus.
The historic rivalry be
tween Hope and Calvin has
become so deeply rooted in
each school’s persona that
Calvin students have seem
ingly learned to dislike Hope
College to the extent that this
has affected their ability to
hope at all!
I have been hard at work
seeking new friends on Cal
vin’s campus, and it has prov
en extremely difficult. As I
approach students, they smile
and are friendly. But as soon
as I tell them m y name, they
shudder and turn their backs
to me. I even had one stu
dent promptly pivot away
and sprint off in the opposite
direction that we had been
walking.
Needless to say, m y first
week at Calvin was horren
dous and left me wondering
if I had indeed made the right
decision by transferring. I was
fed up w||^ polities at Hope, |p
but was I really capable of es
caping politics by changing
schools?
Could my hope endure on
this new and hopeless cam
pus?
To find answers to these
questions, I decided to in
vestigate what the major dif
ferences between Hope and
Calvin are. As I dug into the
mission of Calvin, I, thank
fully, found the answers to my
questions.
Calvin boasts that it “pre
pares students to be Christ's
agents of renewal in the
world."
(Insert light bulb here!)
Renewal. Calvin simply re

moved the word “hope” from
their vernacular, instead using
the term “renewal.”
This gave me a crazy idea. I
changed m y name. I didn’t go
to the courthouse and make a
legal change, but I started in
troducing myself as Renewal
instead of Hope. You would
have thought that I was a new
celebrity on campus! Profes
sors started begging me to
take their classes. People I
jhad never met started intro
ducing themselves to me. It
was the most insane thing I
had ever seen!
Although
the popular
ity was nice, I was saddened
by the lack of hope at Calvin.
You can always use synonyms
to replace words when speak
ing or writing, but there isjust
something about hope that is
irreplaceable. I know that I
am biased. I mean, if we re
moved hope from the English
language, I'd be nameless.
Regardless of m y affiliation
with hope, I think the word
itself is beautiful and would
be sad without it. John Calvin
himself was also fond of hope.
He wrote an article in 1537
aptly titled “Hope.” In it he
wrote, “It is necessary that our
feeble faith (lest it grow weary
and fail) be sustained and kept
by patient hope and expecta
tion.”
While,, thankfully,
the
Christian faith does not seem
to be diminished at Calvin, the
removal of hope is detrimental

to its growth as an institution.
All in all, this experience
has made me realize that I
am not interested in ignor
ing hope. And I am certainly
not interested in changing m y
name to Renewal. For the fall
semester, I plan to transfer
back to m y beloved Hope Col
lege. Yes, I will have to find
other outlets for journalism,
and it will be difficult to walk
through the halls of Martha
Miller, seeing the new staff of
The Chymes happily enjoying
the comfort of The Anchor of
fice.
But I would much rather
thrive in an environment that
is full of hope, even ifit means
I have to endure endless hope
puns.

Food conspiracy
between Hope
and Calvin
♦ Food, from page 1
be more. The most cost-ef
fective choice? No. Our col
leges are planning something
dubious, and it is all starting
with food — the perfect place
to begin.
W e need to get to the bot
tom of this foodasco (the
name I’m giving the con
troversy). If you have leads,
please email m e at cachterberg@calvin.edu.

♦ Nike, from page 1
“I always thought itwas pret
ty odd that we piggybacked off
the Nike slogan. It was only a
matter of time, but I don’t want
to see our college add to our al
ready crippling debt,” said Paige
Vander Vantilma (’17).
I always thought it was cool,
but knew that only Calvin Col
lege would get into trouble for
something like this. It’s been real
for ‘Just Joust It.’But I guess that
time is over,” Brett VanVanKampelma (’16) said.
The lawsuit has also brought
a damper on the coaches as they
realize they’llbe losing all of the
Nike sponsored equipment.
“I am aghast at the equip
ment we will be losing. It’s been
so nice having Nike as our spon
sor but I understand that ifwe
need to lose them for having a
poor record, then Iguess it'sjust
on me.”The lawsuit has certainly
put strain on Calvin’s athletic
teams. The ripple effect of the
outcome of this case will cause
reverberations for years to come
as the college isalready in plenty
of trouble. It’s been a rough year
for Calvin athletics, still losing
to Hope in the Commissioner’s
Cup, still not having a football
team and now being sued for
their athletic apparel. Will Cal
vin's decline - not only in atten
dance, images of their mascot
brandishing guns, lawsuits, or
crippling debt - ever end?
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HEUPGRADED
THE FOLLOWING PICTURED A R E TO BE T U R N E D INTO THE
CALVIN C A M P U S POLICE IMMEDIATELY. THE O N E PICTURED
TO THE LEFT HAS BEEN PLEDGING HIMSELF TO H O P E EVEN
WHILE FULLY D R E S S E D IN SHINING CALVIN A R M O R THE
O N E O N THE RIGHT W A S A SPICY M E M E THAT W E N T TOO
FAR. THE CALVIN ADMINISTRATION IS INVESTIGATING H O W
S U C H A PICTURE HAS BEEN S O EASILY CIRCULATED A N D
LEFT 0 N THE INTERNET ANYINFORMATI0 N LEADING TO THE

Virtual reality Knightview software created
Al VanBlek
Technology Editor

A new technology that is
transforming
entertainment,
and even amusement parks, may
soon be bringing innovation
to the college experience. After
Samsung launched its $99 Gear
V R virtual reality headset last
November, different organiza
tions have been finding new and
innovative uses for the device.
The Gear V R allows a user to
wear a Samsung Galaxy smart
phone on their head in order to
create a cost effective virtual re
ality experience.
Amusement parks, for in
stance, have been partnering
with Samsung to develop virtual
reality video game-like content
for roller coaster riders who can
wear the headset throughout the
ride. The Gear V R ’s usefulness,
however, does not appear to be
limited to saving you from hav
ing to endure the undeniably
boring experience of riding a
roller coaster in real life, itactu
allyhas many other applications.
For instance, Calvin comput
er science professor Bill VanderComp thinks the Gear V R may
also hold the key to solving
Calvins recent financial prob
lems. VanderComp has begun
working with Calvin computer
science students to develop the

Knightview V R campus experi
ence.
According to VanderComp,
Calvin ended up incripplingdebt
because the college borrowed
money to build new buildings,
such as the Spoelhof Fieldhouse,
in an attempt to keep up with
newer facilities at its peer insti
tutions such as Hope College.
“Lets face it, our campus’s
main buildings that were con
structed using the Prairie School
of architecture may have looked
cool in the 60s and 70s, but to
day they look dated," Vander
Comp said. “To truly remain
competitive with Hope’s supe
rior facilities, we would need to
spend several hundreds of mil
lions of dollars more, which just
isn’tpractical today.”
VanderComp’s
innovative
answer to this seemingly in
surmountable problem is the
Knightview VR. Knightview
V R will use GPS data to project
completely different facades on
buildings and new virtual in
teriors as Calvin students walk
around campus. Just slip on a
headset, and Calvin's once dat
ed looking buildings will look
like something more akin to
computer generated versions of
buildings on Harvard’s elegant
campus. Starting next fall, stu
dents will be issued a free Gear
V R headset that will allow them

K n i gh t v i ew

A GEAR VR HEADSET — New Kinghtview software creates a more pleasant virtual campus.
to download and use the Knighview application.
Once the headsets are issued,
Calvin plans on curtailing any
further campus construction
and laying offthe majority of the
building maintenance staff.
“When you have the headset
on, the campus will be unrecog
nizable, no need to spend more
money keeping things looking
nice,” VanderComp noted en
thusiastically.
Michael LeRoy, Calvin Col
lege’s president, has been sup
portive of the Knightview VR
project from itsstart.
“The kind of cost saving in
novation that Dr. VanderComp
and his team of students have

developed should serve as an ex V R program could allow the
ample to everyone on campus,” administration to replace them
LeRoy said. “Personally, with all with cheap overseas academics
the troubles Fve had to deal with who could be remotely projected
since taking this position, I can’t in front of students.
wait to get m y own headset and
Although LeRoy noted that
slip into an artificial alternative there are no current plans to
reality.”
outsource instruction at the col
The project has not been lege, he did not completely rule
without detractors. A minority out the possibility.
of faculty on campus has been
“Knightview VR has great
both questioning the safety stu potential. W h o knows, maybe
dents constantly wearing such someday it could reduce our in
a device while also expressing structional costs,” LeRoy said.
fears that the Knightview VR
Students interested in aban
could put their own jobs at risk. doning the real world as soon as
Although no one was willing to possible are invited to partici
go on-record, faculty members pate in an upcoming beta pro
noted that they were concerned gram to be announced in next
an expansion of the Knightview week’s issue of The Chymes.

NV a n eGek,w professor
deityof religion,
detector
proves
H
o
p
e
is
godless
creates innovative device that could bring Calvin royalty p a y m e n t s
Art Vandelay
Tech Scribe

Calvin Professor of Religion
and soon-to-be star of the
documentary “God’s Not Dead
2: The Second Coming” Lester
Van Gek has already proven
the existence of God with
his patented Deity Detector.
Now, he has set his sights on
discovering which parts x>{ the
country are the holiest.
“For ages, people have
attempted to tune into the
divine frequency, and now
that we have done it, we can
finally end religious wars by
uncovering who are God’s
chosen people,” Van Gek said.
The
system works by
measuring the amount of
deciGods, or dGs, in a specific
location. A new addition to the
device increased its range to
nearly 0.5 km, allowing Van Gek
and his team to analyze large
expanses, such as the campuses
of Calvin and Hope College.
Many around the country and
the world have even embraced
Van Gek’s trending hashtag
“#Blessed” to inspire belief in
their hometowns so that the
Holy Spirit feels welcome.
“The idea,” Van Gek said,
“is that the Holy Spirit will be
more prominent in locations
where the hashtag is being
tweeted most heavily.”
A
research
assistant
simplified how God functions

team, proponents of scientific
rigor
and
acknowledging
skeptics’ potential qualms,
measured the campus anyway,
recording a perfect reading of
10 dGs. A research assistant
went undercover at Hope
College and reported back that
the Deity Detector showed no
signs of movement when within
the Hope bubble.
“H o w many prayers have
condensed against the stained
glassofthechapelunanswered?”
asked Van Gek. “If only more
people worshipped at Hope” he
said, then stared longingly.
Professor Van Gek wrote that
Calvin is overwhelmed by the
Holy Spirit (see: Mary, Mother
ofGod), while Hope College has
now been shown empirically to
be deprived of God's presence,
hence itsKafka-esque hellscape
C alvin C o l l e g e
winters. (Few students know
DEITY DETECTOR — Professor Van Gek pictured above with his deus ex machlna. The de that Professor Van Gek also
vices has proven that Hope College Is as godless as Calvin students have long suspected.
acts as Calvin’s divinely
appointed
meteorologist).
by comparing Him to Santa's received endorsements from and D N A testing led some to He concluded that the vast
sleigh in the movie “Elf,” noting Christian Heritage Restorative erroneously conclude that it differences between Calvin’s
that He won't work ifyou don't and Investigative Society of was merely President Le Roy’s pious Christian Reformed
Church and Hope’s “irreverent”
believe in Him. God needs to Texas and Deepak Chopra’s sweat-stained bedsheet.
Reformed Church in America
Now,
the
research
team
SpiritScienceAndMetaphysics.
be asked— and often begged—
led
to the disparities in the
has
expanded
to
studying
the
to be a part of our lives. com, though it is still pending
amount
of dGs detected.
Professor Van Gek said this verification from the scientific differences in godliness of
Professor
Van Gek said he
various places, most notably
information was purely derived community.
hopes
his
invention
will bring
Last month, the device gave Hope College. They said that
from deductive reasoning:
in
enough
royalties
to
repay the
“H o w else could there be such a reading of six dGs when held Calvin was the obvious choice
amount
of
crippling
debt
that
rampant godlessness in so over a bed sheet bearing the for the positive control, since,
Calvin
has
gained
over
the
last
many pockets of this world?” image of Jesus Christ, since as they explained, “There is no
The Deity Detector and the dG dubbed the "Shroud of Calvin.” need to testthatwhich isalready several years.
system of measurement have Previous investigative efforts evident." However, the Calvin

John Calvin s u m m o n e d at conference
Aleksandre Van Swain
Reugion Editor

O n Sunday, April 3, President
of Calvin Dr. Michael Le Roy
attended
the International
Calvinist Conference in Geneva,
Switzerland - the locationwhere
the revered John Calvin, the
founder ofCalvinism, died in the
year 1564. There, thousands of
Calvinists descended upon the
city in a time of celebration of
Calvinistic thought, a discussion
of modern Calvinist philosophy
and an attempt to understand
the future due to the inherent
nature of the universe being
completely predestined and
ultimately under the complete
authority of an omnisovereign
deity.
Due to Calvin Colleges
crippling debt, President Le
Roy asked his fellow Calvinist
brothers to join together in a
new meditative form of prayer
that was originally created by
Deepak Chopra and Lester Van
Gek, the now-famous Calvin
College religion professor who
created the Deity Detector.
“The idea,” Deepak said to
President Le Roy, “is to get your
quantum vibrations to align
perfectly in a place with high
levels of dGs (deciGods). Then
you may have access to new and
unimaginable powers.”
During
the
conference,
President Le Roy and several

had to choose a man fitto serve,
it would be Donald Trump, a
strict member of the R C A (not
Calvin’s preferred lineage of
Calvinism, but nonetheless, the
best of the candidates).
According to a number of
sources, John Calvin referred
to the Ancient of Days with a
number of names, including
the gender-neutral pronouns
“ze” and “they,” as a “she” on
several occasions and “Allah” on
reportedly two occasions.
This was promptly found
to be disagreeable by a large
number of the American and
European priests, despite the
term being the Arabic word for
“God” as well. They promptly
drove Calvin’sspiritback into the
afterlife, causing President Le
Roy to be unable to ask for more
information regarding Calvin
B o r s c h t B o e r s m a , C alvnist P h o t o g r a p h e r
College’s issue of crippling debt.
GUEST A P P E A R A N C E BY JOH^I CALVIN S SPIRIT - During the International Calvinist Le Roy has drawn some criticism
Conference, President of Calvin College Michael Le Roy was able to Introduce the globally re for not asking that particular
nowned theologian and ask him about the American presidential election.
question first.
Calvin has since become a
hundred other Calvinist priests and certainly not at Calvin seemed to be both startled and stronghold for Trump voters,
assembled at a general synod College,” said Karl Van den unhappy to have been pulled out despite #TedCruzZodiacKiller’s
and conjured the spirit of John Boershgma (‘17), a student who of the afterlife. President Le Roy favored position as the majority
Calvin, one ofthe lead Protestant is part of Calvin’s distinguished inquired of the spirit as to who leader of West Michigan for his
Reformers of 16th-century Mortal Board. He was one of was predestined to win the up strong theocratic tendencies and
Europe. In front of a surprised several privileged Caucasian- coming election of the United stronger Biblical convictions.
crowd of onlooking priests, John Christian students to attend States.
Informed by his interpretation
Calvin’s soul erupted out of a the
International Calvinist
Much to their surprise, John of the Bible, the favored policies
Bible that was kept at the center Conference.
Calvin said he was forbidden include his stance on female
of the sacramental table.
President Le Roy, after to expound upon those details reproductive management and
“W e ’rejust not used to seeing getting his bearings, approached by the Lord and Creator of the carpet bombing the unfaithful
immediate miracles likes this, the grumpy John Calvin, who universe but did say that, if he of the Middle East.

Rival students dating despite tensions
A m i d the strains of scholastic differences, catholic and C R C student find increasing resistance at Calvin
Kara van dem Klooster
Staff W riter

A tragic love, a modern day
Romeo and Julietstory: two rival
colleges and two star-crossed
lovers. Hope College’s T.B. and
Calvin College’s Q.A. (initials
used as a form of anonymity
due to the complexities of their
relationship) have been having a
forbidden love for the past year.
The students managed to keep it
hush-hush until lastWednesday,
when a Calvin College student
saw the couple walking in the
Woodland Mall holding hands.
The witness, and current
Calvin student, Jona Bamsma
used these words to explain
the moment he saw them. “I
couldn’t believe m y eyes. I had
difficulty breathing. The lovely
girlwho was in my English class
was holding hands with some
bloke who was wearing a Hope
sweatshirt.”
At this point, Bamsma had to
take a breath as his eyes started
watering. “I couldn’t stand there
a second more. I ran out to my
car. I couldn’t start itfor a while
since my hands were shaking.
I drove back to campus, found
that dirty Hope student on
Facebook, and I couldn’t believe
PROPAGANDA MADE BY DlNK VAN DlRK
my eyes.”
His hands started shaking P R O P A G A N D A F O U N D O N CALVIN’S C A M P U S - An
uncontrollably, and his voice got antl-Cathollc symbol obtained from Calvin’s campus regarding
noticeably loud and high. “He the tragic love of T.B. and Q.A.
was a CATHOLIC; a Christian
Reformed student doesn't date especiallya Catholic from Hope."
After the news began to
a Catholic. It’s unthinkable: He burst into angry tears.
spread around the Calvin

Campus, Q.A. realized people
were giving her the stink eye
while she was walking around.
When she went to the dining
hall for dinner, the student who
was giving out the food threw
the fries at her face. Q.A., not
understanding the situation,
thought it was a mistake and
picked up the fries and went to
her regular table. Her friends
told her she was a traitor and
told her to leave immediately;
she ate alone in the bathroom,
crying.
The next day she walked to
her English class quickly, only
to see a giant banner that read,
“intervention.”Bamsma came up
with the idea of an intervention
and his professor jumped on the
idea when he heard the story.
“It hit me harder than Judas’
betrayal” said the professor.
At the intervention, students
gathered around Q.A. and sang
the Calvin chant and yelled
negative slogans about Hope,
while the projector was showing
degrading pictures of the rival
school.
Catholics have a long history
of being seen as idolators on
the hyper-protestant Calvin
campus, that has, since the
summoning of John Calvin's
spirit at the International
Calvinist Conference, taken a
more traditional approach to
their faith.
“IfJohn Calvin has spoken to
our President," religion chair Dr.

Deirdre Mooi said during a
mandatory Chapel service,
“then we must play our part
in bringing Calvin's beliefs
back to this school!” Raucus
applause erupted as large
portraits of John Calvin were
passed around the crowd
of cheering and crying
students.
A Calvin student drove
to Hope’s campus to assess
student impact and was
shocked when he realized
T.B.’sfriends knew about this
and didn’t really care. After
hearing this, the Calvin
student went on a rampage
yelling, “But one isa Catholic
and one is a Christian
Reformed.” Campus Safety
escorted him out after he
kicked a hole in one of the
residence hall’s walls.
Calvin students also
started a change.org petition
to ban T.B. from Calvin’s
campus.
Q.A. spoke exclusively
to Chymes. “Everybody
has been far too aggressive
to me, no one around the
campus will serve me food.
And everyone loves Trump
now. I don't know what's
happening."
T.B. and Q.A. are still
together against all the odds.
Q.A. ended saying, “Our
bond isjust getting stronger
with thisopposition, nothing
can break us."
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Calvin s t u d e n t against L e o ’s
Chelsea VanChymes
A rts and Entertainment Co-Editor

O n February 28, actor Leon
ardo DiCaprio won his first Os
car for his physically demanding
role in “The Revenant” Before
his win, many Internet memes
had been made poking fun at
the Oscar-less actor. His win
proved to be an important event
in white culture and resulted
in “meme death,” as none of his
previous Internet mockings
could be used anymore.
When this happened, many
Hope students rejoiced, think
ing DiCaprio’s Oscar win was
long overdue. However, one
Calvin College student recently
tweeted his disagreement after
watching DiCaprio’s award-win
ning performance.
Calvin student Vance VanVanderman (T7) tweeted his
opinions on March 30, under
the usename CalKnites4Eva:
“Just watched Rev. Leo isn’t
that good. Damon should have
won Oscar. #JustSayin #UnpopOpinion #Romansl2:2”
Hope College student Natalie
DeVanVos (’16) saw the tweet
the same evening while binge
watching “Friends”on Netflix. “I,
like, couldn’t believe what I was
reading,” she told The Chymes.
“To throw Leo under the bus like
that, you know? After how hard
he’s worked? He, like, literally
fought a bear to win that Oscar.
I wasn’t about to let this Calvin
kid’s hateful comment slide.”
She then went on to subtweet
VanVanderman under the username BlairWaldorfGirl:
“Wanna throw this Calvin kid
at a bear. See ifhe lives to tellthe
tale. #LeoOscar #GoodTasteIn-

Movies #Birkenstocks"
After 30 retweets and 45 fa
vorites, the tweet reached Van
Vanderman. “IInstagram stalked
[DeVanVos], and I could tell that
she would'back her cause/’Van
Vanderman said. “Her #mancrushmonday had been Leo ev
ery day this year, and often the
captions were Bible verses, lots
of them from Song of Solomon.”
DeVanVos has posted seven
photos of DiCaprio on Insta
gram since the beginning of this
year. The actor isalso mentioned
in her Instagram bio, which
reads:
“Even year coffee lover with
a passion for wide headbands,
Jadelynn Brooke t-shirts, my bae
Leo and anchor tattoos - Not all
who wander are lost - Fearfully
and Wonderfully Made!”
Despite DeVanVos’s intense
support for DiCaprio, VanVan
derman chose not to walk away
from the squabble. He took to
twitter again:
“Sticking to my beliefs no
matter how big or how small.
#LeonardoDiCrapio
#Romans5:3-5”
This eventually moved from
subtweeting to a heated backand-forth between the two
Twitter users. The Twitter hastag “#HopeWithLeo” was created
by DeVanVos to connect other
Hope students to her cause.
“W e won’t let these com
ments go unpunished, even if
they didn’t technically happen
on our campus,” she said. “W e ’re
supposed to spread the truth to
the ends of the earth.”
President Knapp was eventu
ally forced to address the situ
ation at chapel on April 3. He
used the verse Matthew 10:14

Oscar

I’LL NEVER LET GO, OSCAR — This meme, created after DiCaprio’s “meme death,” depicts
what every Hope student longed for: an Academy Award for a man who wrestled a bear.
to illustrate his dismay with the
heated debate. “The Bible tellsus
to dust offour feet and move on
ifsomeone doesn’twant to listen
to our words,” Knapp told stu
dents. “Despite their crippling
debt, Calvin College doesn’t
want to learn from us. W e have
to move on.”
Regardless of Knapp’s advice,
DeVanVos and her supporters
do not have any intention of
slowing down. “W e can’t let this
issue die, so we’re forming a new
student group,” she said.
The group, called the Lov
ers of Exceptional Onscreen
National Acting Reputations
Deserving of Oscars (LEON
ARDO), hosts its first event on
April 21 at 7:30 p.m.

"We’ll be hosting a showing
of ‘Titanic’in Winants Auditori
um,” DeVanVos, president of the
new club, said. “W e ’llbe turning
down the thermostat and splash
ing viewers with water once the
shipwreck scene comes up. W e ’ll
also be throwing ice cubes at the
audience when the ship hits the
iceberg. It’s going to be epic.”
DeVanVos told The Chymes
that future screenings will fea
ture other DiCaprio movies,
such as “Inception,” “Aviator”
and “Catch M e IfYou Can."
“W e ’d also love to host a
screening of ‘Wolf of Wall
Street,’but Dean Frost probably
won’tgive itthe okay,”DeVanVos
said.
As for VanVanderman, he has

wishes to create a group simi
lar to L E O N A R D O on Calvin's
campus. "We may callitMen for
the Accurate Rewarding of Tal
ented, Inspiring Award Nomi
nees, or MARTIAN.”
There is no word on whether
or not M A R T I A N will officially
be instated to Calvin’s collection
of student groups. However,
Hope’sDeVanVos urges students
to partake in L E O N A R D O ac
tivities.
“Hope men, take a break from
growing out your hair, and Hope
ladies, put pause on last night's
episode of "The Bachelorette,”’
DeVanVos said. “Come out and
join us to rallytogether and, like,
stand for a cause that matters:
Leo and his Oscar.”

Calvin joins forces with Kruizenga Art M u s e u m
Chymes Bot #336
A rts and Entertainment Co-Editor

After graciously stepping in
and taking over the deteriorat
ing newspaper, The Anchor, Cal
vin College has been approached
by many other organizations
around Hope College’s campus
that are eager to experience the
run-offs of Calvin’s success.
Thanks to the crippling debt
of The (recently-deceased) An
chor, the campus as a whole has
been experiencing second-hand
embarrassment and dramatic
decreases in profits. Facing
the prospects of losing money
(the college’s most prized pos
session), influential leaders of
Hope’s Business Services took
to the streets in search of a so
lution. Whe n blessings from
Catholic priests and luck charms
from travelling gypsies failed,
Hope turned to Calvin for sup
port.
Seeing as the rival college
was still experiencing a rush of
adrenaline and pride for absorb
ing The Anchor, delegates from
Calvin met and discussed the
organizations the college should
assist (read: take over) next. Cal

vin chose to focus on working
with the Kruizenga Art Museum
(KAM), which coincidentally
happened to be right next to the
newly-claimed Chymes office.
“W e thought contacting Cal
vin College early on would be
a strategic move,” Martin Van
Vanvanvoom, current director
of the KAM, said. “While the
museum has been performing
well financially, we couldn't risk
falling into similar dire situa
tions like The Anchor — am I
stillallowed to say ‘The Anchor?'
Seeing Calvin revive Hope’s
newspaper as The Chymes was
an inspiration, and I have high
hopes for the K A M under Cal
vin’s supportive embrace."
The K A M will be correspond
ing with Calvin’s campus gallery,
the Center Art Gallery. Negotia
tions still need to be conducted,
but Calvin plans to dominate the
discussion and gain administra
tive control over the KAM.
“Taking over the K A M will
provide a useful control center
for Calvin’s long-term plan of
domination over Hope's cam
pus," Calvin delegate Cal Vin
said. "You aren’t quoting this,
are you?”

Officially, Calvin’s support
would include administrative
guidance over the current K A M
staff, influx of Calvin-certified
art pieces from the Central Art
Gallery and a lifetime subscrip
tion to free food at the Phelps
Dining Hall.
“We're not sure why Calvin
wants a lifetime subscription to
Phelps, but we can’treally say no
since we plan to contact Calvin
for help next,” a Phelps employ
ee, who wishes to remain anony
mous, commented.
Viktor Von Duum, head of
organizing the art pieces on the
shelves in one of the back rooms
of the KAM, is excited for the
exclusive art Hope students will
now get to experience.
"I can’t say much about the
pieces we will soon be display
ing, but I can say that Calvin’s
exhibit will be the best the cam
pus has ever seen. The ingenu
ity and quality of the pieces ...it
will blow us allaway,”Von Duum
said.
Calvin also has plans to rede
sign and rename the KAM. Van
Vanvanvoom comments that the
K A M is willing to negotiate the
design of the building. Calvin

CALVIN REDESIGNS THE K A M - The Chymes gained ac
cess to an early-stage blueprint featuring Calvin’s plans for a
new and Improved KAM.
has mainly requested that the
K A M be repainted to reflect the
rival college’s color scheme of
maroon and gold.
Furthermore, Calvin del
egates have fought diligently to
have the K A M renamed to the
Calvin Art Museum, or C A M
for short. However, Van Van
vanvoom is sure a name change
would not be tolerated due to
the history of the Kruizenga

name and the museum’s wish to
honor their legacy.
Hope students who have
learned about the future merger
have expressed many conflicting
opinions with an equal balance
of positive and negative views.
However, there is one
opinion, one encompassing
voice, that seems to be spoken
throughout campus.
“Yeah, whatever.”

Preview of Calvin art h e ading to K A M
As part of the planned merger of Calvin College's Central Art Gallery and Hope College's Kruizenga Art Museum (KAM), Calvin is expected to house a few of its
students' art on Hope’s campus. These pieces, part of a larger exhibition called “Microdivisions of God,” are creations of some of Calvin’s brightest art students. Artists
of the pieces were asked to look deep within themselves and address issues of selfdiscovery, human nature and eternity.
“W e hope that Hope students take a liking to our students’pieces," Calvin art professor Dr. VanVanting said. “W e hope that the pieces give Hope’s students some
insight into Calvin culture.”

Sometimes... we spill.

T H E SPILL BY DEREK V A N M U L K (’16) - In VanMulk’s paint
ing, the spilled milk represents destiny, as It’s uncertain and frail. The
carton takes on the role of an opportunity missed and dreams yet to
be dreamed.

WOW

La vie est sucre...
‘S W E E T LIFE’ BY MISSY VANCAKE (’18) - Pay close attention
to the syrup in VanCake’s drawing. This topping dripping off each sog
gy, sugary pancake represents time ticking towards Inevitable death.

M E R M A I D S R REAL’ BY JACKIE V A N A W H A L E (’16) - VanAwhale’s drawing depicts an Innocent mermaid swimming freelythrough
the depths of Lake Michigen before a whale, representing crippling
debt, swallows her whole. “I’ve seen a mermaid In Lake Michigan be
fore,” VanAwhale said. “W e ’re friends. Her name Is Kathy.”

much down on luck
much pain
MITTEN OF S O R R O W ’ BY VANCE VANVANVANVAN (’19)
— “The state Is a mitten,” VanVanVanVan said about his painting.
“Iknow lots of people have never thought about our state’s shape.”

I’VE GOT A BLANK FACE B A B Y ’ BY BONNIFAAS DEBOSS
(’17) — It took VanTolll three years to finish filling painting the head
depicted In his painting. “The empty face represents the blank slate
with which all students are Initially Ingrained,” VanTolll said. “If you
look very closely, though, you can see one tear rolling down the figure’s
cheek.”

Calvin College issuperior to
Hope College, despite claims
that Calvin is in crippling debt. Itis an indisput
able fact: even on paper, Calvin looks better. To
the person that tries to claim Calvin and Hope
are too similar, Isay this to you: false. Calvin
has qualities that put them above and beyond
Hope. In fact, I'm going to go into an in-depth
analysis of the things that make Calvin better
than Hope, so that you, dear reader, can use
these facts as a defense for Calvin’s superiority.
7

Size
\
As of 2015, Calvin has 3,990 students, compared to
Hope's 3,407 students. That means the average Calvin
student has 583 more potential friends to meet than
the average Hope student. In addition to more stu
dents overall, the average freshman class at Calvin is
951 students versus Hope’s 830 class size. Right off the
bat, that is a larger number of students to interact with
than Hope's smaller numbers, which helps Calvin stu
dents be more equipped for social situations because
of all the friends they have made. Clearly, the larger
overall student body and class size is ideal and Hope
is lacking in their numbers.
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Selectivity
Despite the fact that Calvin has a larger sta
rtis harder to get into. Calvin is more
their process, ensuring that only the
the best applicants get to attend their
prestigious institution. Hope has shown a re
cent decline in interest from potential students,
however, Calvin is still going strong, despite
how selective they are. Part of this is centered
around the fact that Calvin offers 100 percent
of incoming freshman financial aid opportunity,
pared to only 94 percent of freshman finanite bei
re selective
care of
coming stuthan H
"1
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Salary
Dint for Calvin
vorage Cal
0nayo u 9-h

is better, I
vin grads, on a
,600 a year compare
$40,800 of Hope grads,
dollars would go a
rds investing in your
ing-by-springers,
tat money would be great to f
st~graduation wedding.
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Male-female ratio
Ope problem with attending a small liberal aits college
is centered around the male/female distribution. The
number of females are commonly double that of males.
Which, let's be honest ladies, w e get excited when we
walk into class on that firstday and there are more than
three guys. Well, there is good news for those looking
for more male interaction! Calvin College has 44 percent
males compared to Hope’s dropping 37 percent The
more guys attending the.school, the more opportunity to
secure that ring by spring. So for those ladies looking for
a wedding after the graduation cap, look no further than
Galvin College!

Spirituality
Calvin and Hope both offer chapel services:,
you know that Hope only offers chapel se
days a week compared to Calvin’s services
every day of the week. Hope pales in com p
. provide the necessary spiritual tools for stu
grow in their faith, Calvin also requires stud
attend a certain number of services each se
which means the school is invested in each person’s
spiritual journey. Hope does not care ifstudents at
tend chapel or not In fact, they don’teven provide
online broadcasting of their times of worship. Calvin,
on the other hand, is up-and-coming with technology

Weather
Ifall this is not enough to convince you of Calvin's superiority, then
Ihave one last selling point: the weather. While the schools are less
than an hour away, Calvin has colder winters. The average winter
temperature is 27 degrees Fahrenheit compared to Hope's 29 de
grees. That two-degree difference separates Calvin students from
Hope students. Itmeans that they are able to withstand colder tem
peratures. This ability says a lot about Calvin students as a whole:
^ they are tough, patient and able to weather even the coldest storms.
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There you ha'
reader. Calvin isthe s
rior school! If,after read
ing this analysis, you feel
drawn to Calvin’s com
pletely unique qualities,
then check out the ad on
chymes.hope.edu. Ithigh
lights the steps necessary
for transferring to Ca
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‘H o p e ’ you join us: Rivalries on D u t c h m a n turf
not to attend. Obviously, here at
Hope, we know that we are the
better overall fit for students,
but what is making so many of
the students back away from
Calvin? Is it truly as horrible as
all Hope students believe?
I’ve compiled a listofpossible
factors:
1. They have a required
amount
of time they need to
Emily Johnson
spend
attending
their version
Copy Co-Editor
of
Chapel
.(For
r
e
a
l
, though, the
@EmmieJ18
students have a lot to be doing.
This merger has me think Cut them a break.)
2. They have an increasing
ing a lot about the differences
between Hope College and Cal crippling debt issue that is cur
vin College. It amazes me that, rently standing at $116 million
despite being given away to our owed, according to Mlive’s Brian
rival,I stillhave a strong love for McVicar.
3. They require all professors
Hope and ever-present distaste
for Calvin. Naturally, I turn my hired to be part of, or convert to,
ear to any bit of juicy news that the Christian Reformed Church
criticizesCalvin in order to build (CRC).
4. Their sports teams (or
my case against them. So, not
surprisingly, I have heard a ru lack there of) are not as good
mor that Calvin is losing about as Hope’s (Seriously, what kind
100 students each year, whether of school doesn’t have a football
itis from students dropping out team?)
5. They are located too close
or high school seniors choosing

to the big-city pollution of do have one big thing going for
Grand Rapids and too far from us: a much more open com
munity. W e can be individuals
the sunny beaches of Holland.
What does this mean for and are not babied like many
Hope, though? It seems that of the Calvin students are. W e
these students have been mi can have our opinions and talk
grating here as if they “hope” about them in classes. W e have
for some solace after toying with the ability to be conservative or
the idea of attending Calvin. liberal or anywhere in between.
The energy from accepting what W e can be LGB T Q + and know
they have done is all too much, that we have professors support
so they turn to Hope for needed ing us. Say what you will about
the way administration handles
comfort.
However, those students things here (ehem, this merger),
bring with them ultra-conser but Hope always has our best
vative backgrounds that dull the interests in mind. The fact that
diversity Hope is trying to at Hope, unlike Calvin, now has to
tain. They fall behind in classes be more picky about who they
because they expected Calvin’s accept each year goes to show
easier curriculum to be imple just that.
So, administration, bring on
mented here as well. Some, it is
rumored, even refuse to learn this merger, because I fully be
from professors who are not of lieve Hope is better than Cal
the C R C faith. Registration is vin, and I know we can make
stressful enough without these things right and be reinstated as
students hogging the classes The Anchor once again. Just ask
that other students need to take. those 100 students turning away
I’m not saying Hope isperfect from Calvin each year. W e will
(I mean, come on, one ply toilet not be sunk for long!
paper? H o w about no.), but we

Attention:
The time of change
has come. The A n 
chor has been ab
sorbed by Calvin Col
lege and we want to
know how students
are reacting.
Please send your
thoughts on the sub
ject, or any other fun
opinion you may have
about anything, to
chymes@hope.edu.
You may see your
name in print. Or our
stunning new website
(chymes.hope.edu).
Or maybe you won't.
Ifyour opinion is ter
rible, we wont post it.
Sorry.

Things Better Than The Calvin Takeover “Greater H o p e ” initiative
sign of greater decline
1. Oprah crying into a Lean Cuisine
2. Group projects
3. Sundae Sunday ceasing to exist
4. Math 210...
5. Disneyland never existing
6. The Hope Alert response times
7. Sanjaya winning American Idol
8. Going to a Nickelback concert
9. Leonardo DiCaprio never winning his Oscar
10. Pooping onto a laptop and then closing it
11. The next Star Wars movie being cancelled
12. All the black squirrels dying due to disease
13. Wearing socks and stepping into something wet
14. Netflix crashing during chill
15. Nykerk being torn down...oh wait, that happened
16. McLovin’s fake ID
17. A snowdrift covering three parking spots
18. Internet Explorer
19. A glass hammer
20. Trump being elected president

Holly van Rijous
Calvin Guest Columnist
In recent months, Hope College began construction on the
Bultman Student Center. The project, meant to increase student
resources and space, is part of the college’s “Greater Hope” initia
tive.
It is questionable, then, why the building looks as itdoes in its
early stages of construction. Visible from several vantage points
on campus, a tower rises - and has a cap. This pompous promi
nence, not to mention its close proximity to the all female Van
Vleck dormitory, is not an architectural quirk but a deflowering
presence. It isundeniably, offensively phallic.
Students have already taken notice. “I mean, yeah, when you
put itthat way," said Kyle Vandervander (T7) “It’s obviously a huge
dong.” This alone is proof that this “Greater Hope” initiative is
dooming the campus. But there are other types of lasciviousness
to be seen.
The extension to the engineering building, completed in the
fall of 2014, is another dangerous prospect. To encourage proj
ects in fields like engineering attempts a kind of superiority - “a
god from the machine” is Hope’s new motto, it seems. Already,
students have set out to build machines in the fields of robotics,
medicine and power engineering.
But for the greatest decline, one need look no further than the
new Jack H. Miller Music Center. Opened to students this past
fall, it is a glimmering, confident beacon rising on 10th St. and
Columbia. Here, the influence isthat of city lights, modern archi
tecture and art - and terrible human arrogance. Indeed, students
can attest to itsinsane heights. “Imean, Ican’tclimb itlike Icould
Nykerk. It’s like Idon’teven recognize this campus anymore,”said
Julie Sloopen (T6).
Indeed, gone are the times of scaling buildings, working in ascetically stuffy computer labs and performing sweet music that
might be heard by all people in the music building, at all times,
without interruption.
Gone is the innocence of Hope; it is clear that the “Greater
Hope” initiative was a ploy to reduce the moral fiber of the cam
pus, and ithas succeeded.

#RaiseTheAnchor
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Everything that’s wrong with Hope College
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need to realIi
ze. So
from r\a fCalvin
student’s perspective, here are
my thoughts on Hope College:
First of all, what is with that
stupid brick above the entrance
of the science center that is fac
ing the Chapel? IS T H A T BRICK
SPECIAL?! Do you want me to
praise it?Do you know anything
about conformity, Hope Col
Angry Jerry lege? ALL BRICKS ARE M A D E
Calvin Guest Columnist EQUAL! #BrickLivesMatter
You know what else really
Lets be honest, Hope Col makes me want to punch one
lege. You got some issues. You of your treasured squirrels? The
think you’re so perfect with all factthat you have to say hi to me
your new buildings and Patago every time I walk by you. M Y
nia-covered students. Allow me D A Y IS G O I N G FINE. STOP
to act as your big brother and ASKING, Y O U B R O W N - N O S 
tellyou what you need to realize. ERS! Mind ya bidnezz, just mind
Believe me, there’s lots that you ya bidnezz. I don’t care ifyou're
s'
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a professor
that
is "actually
in
terested" in my life!
Furthermore, what do you
have against lefthanded people?
W h y can’t they open doors with
their dominant hand!? What ifI
break my right hand, Hope Col
lege? W H A T IF I BREAK M Y
HAND!? There are ZERO doors
that allow me to open them
from the left side. Unlock your
doors. What's the point of hav
ing left handles ifyou don’t un
lock them?!
The other day, I was talking
to a nice Hope College profes
sor. I was starting to like Hope
CoUege. T H E N I G O T HIT IN
T H E FACE W I T H A FRISBEE. I
don’twant to go out with any of
you. Quit throwing things at me!

Oh, and another thing. W h y
are there freshmen singing
songs on top of random build
ings? Didn’t your mothers ever
tell you not to climb buildings?!
DIDN’T SHE TELL YOU?!
Don't even get me started on
questioning why you throw ice
cream at your buildings. I am
sure that “Pherphy Hall” room
smells like your bathrooms af
ter eating your precious donuts.
Disgraceful.
Nevertheless, there is one
last thing that I need to tellyou.
You need to stop grabbing some
random person and trying to
marry them EVERY SPRING!
I get it, you’re lonely and have
an abundance of money from
your pops, but quit buying your

cameras in a ring box and be
patient, you crazy kids. You’re
all just going to look at your
“significant other" next spring
and think, “Man, I went a little
overboard at Spring Chuck and
Stem Time." P U T Y O U R FRISBEES A N D WALLETS A W A Y
A N D ASK YOURSELF IF Y O U
REALLY LIKE T H A T PERSON.
As your older brother, you
needed to hear this. I know, I
know. You’re welcome. Don’t
take these words as discourage
ment, but cherish them. Learn
from them. Acknowledge them.
And then make the changes
needed in order for you to be
come more like the superior
college up the road. Strive to be
more like Calvin.

N e w merger, n e w website will not be better than The Anchor

Melissa Bazany
Webmaster
The merger with Calvin Col
lege's Chymes has brought a
great amount of emotions: sad
ness, anger and frustration. As
the former Webmaster for The
Anchor, #AnchorSunk, I am ap
palled. Calvin's site, Chymes, is

clearly the lesser site. Clean or one section starts and another
ganization, image carousels and ends. The image carousel is so
responsive links to articles and eye-catching that it draws read
galleries are not what reader- ers further into the site. M y
ship wants out of a website. As mind is blown by the fact that
an aspiring web designer, I am
they believe that other people,
here to show that the former aside from parents of students,
site is not only more visually read their child's article through
appealing and more effectively a linked PDF. They even strayed
designed, but it aligns with the from using the standard Times
public’s wants for a college news N e w Roman font. They might as
site.
well be using Comic Sans.
First, let’s talk about The
And don't forget the social
Chymes of Calvin College. The media.
home page consists of a blandly
A Facebook post feed and
designed interface incorporat Twitter feed of recent posts that
ing the college's color scheme, allow users to see the most re
using clear divisions and white cent updates from the organiza
space so that the readers can tell tion ishorrible. Like, really. W h o
the difference between where would want to know the news as

soon as it happens? The logic
behind this site needs to be seri
ously reconsidered.
Clearly, The Anchor had the
better site. Not only did it use
Times N e w Roman font, but
it was more visually appealing
with its core lavender features
clearly matching Hope’s orange
and blue. There are 85 glowing
standard blue PDF links scat
tered throughout the siteso that
users have to search carefully
throughout the site to find ex
actly what they need, as well as
the last issue’s main article pre
views crammed into the center
of the page. Another clearly su
perior feature of The Anchor’s
site isthat ithas no search func

tion or no ability to search for a
particular article. Ifyou need to
read an article, why would you
ever want to find itby typing in
relatable keywords found with
in the article? Readers want to
forget in which issue they read
the article and search for 30
minutes to find which year, se
mester, and issue that the article
was written.
The choice is obvious. The
news is transitioning to a me 
dia world, and a 90’s website
that has no pictures shows that
there’s no competition when it
comes to a superior website.

Editor’schoice
Tweets of the W e e k
Alefc Molenaar

mtk Amanda Lowry
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F o u n d out the
being
absorbed by Calvin's n e w s w a s not an April
Fools joke, so that’s a great start to m y w e e k

#AnchorSunk fc?

■

A s a d a n d frustrating day, as th§ sole c a m p u s
editor. It's b e e n a ride for sure.
-m#

igtfapeAnchorttevs
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Emily Johnson
@EmrmeJi8

A d a m Nottoli
u?AdamNotioIi

“I d o not consider our present sufferings are
not worth comparing to the joy that is to co m e .
R o m a n s 8:18 Anchc

Soeoe,,, I'm still in charge
next semester, right?

Nicole Metzler

Following

(ajmcoleja

W e will not b e silenced. W e will not give in.
L o n g live T h e Anchor!
Our Mission: The Chymes strives to c o mm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o pe to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Op-Ed section.

Disclaimer The Chymes is a product of student effort a n d is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed on the OpEd p ages are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of The
Chymes. One-year subscriptions to The Chymes are available for $45. The
Chymes reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Letter Guidelines; The Chymes w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re
serves the

right to edit d u e

to s p ac e

constraints,

personal

at

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with the Co-Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.
Mail letters to The Chymes c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the
C h y m e s office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
c h y m e s @ h o p e . e d u by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to ap pe a r in W e d n e s d a y ’s issue.

Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Chymes's advertisement brochure.
The Chymes will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wr on g insertions, o m is 
sions a n d typographical errors. However, if su ch mistakes occur, this n e w s 

paper m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher's
reasonable judgment, the ad has b e e n rendered valueless by the mistake.

Advertisement Deadlines: All ad a n d classified requests m u s t be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.

Contact Information: To submit an a d or a classified, or to request a brochure
or other information, contact our A d s Representative at c h ym e s a ds @ h o p e.
edu. To contact our office, call our office at (616) 395-7877.
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H A V E ONE.
Here’s my conspiracy theory
for you all: Hope administration
has been scheming with Calvin
College for a while now, plotting
The Anchor’s demise. Don’t be
lieve me? Keep reading.
The timing is perfect, isn’t
it? Hope clearly- wasn’t pleased
with puf numbers lastyear^and,
Nicole Metzler
believe rhe* they'were/abysmal).
Editor-in-Chief
@NIC0LE_JA
But they didn’t cut our funding
right away. They allowed for us
The Chymes? Are you seri to hire a whole new staff. Why?
ous? Hope College, it's time to Because former Editor-in-Chief
Jimmy Champane was behind
wake the heck up.
this
whole fall.
The Anchor has been a staple
Jimmy,
the tortured soul of
to the Hope experience for 129
years. The only reason we know Anchor's past, never particu
how old The Pull is is because larly liked the college. In fact,
he’s gone on record stating how
W E W R O T E A B O U T IT.
I get it,we’ve had some lower much he hated the school from
readership and some controver the start. Where did this hatred
sial articles and a bit of a money come from? W h y did he even at
problem, but we've seen worse. tend Hope? Exactly.
Jimmy was on the inside from
If you were so against the pa
per, why didn’t you pull the plug the beginning. There’s no other
when we ran a story called, “Let’s explanation. W h o spends this
much on an education if they
talk about sex” in 2003 W I T H
pornographic pictures?? What’s didn't even want to be here?
But what would motivate
that about?
The Anchor had been him to betray the student orga
through many trials and tribula nization that once loved him so
tions over the years. W e get it, dearly? Let’s turn back the hands
nobody appreciated us. W e were of time. June 1, 1870. Laurentleft recycling bundle after bun Perrier Champane had just be
dle of unused newspapers every come the first professor of Dis
week. W e couldn’t even direct tilledArts. He enjoyed a fullyear
our more modern of readers to of disciplined readings and writ
a website because W E DIDN’T ings with colleagues and stu

dents until his job was cut short
due to his alcoholic tendencies.
Laurent-Perrier was without
his studies and without a paycheck. In his drunken fervor,
he set fire to the campus and
started the Great Holland Fire of
1871. This iswhere itbegan.
/ Ever since this tragic day, the
'Champane family has been tar|gtihg Hope.
Nicolas Feuillatte Champane
was at the first, fifth and seventh
fire of Van Vleck Hall. He was
“visiting a friend” on the night
of the first occurrence. During
visiting hours? No. He was not
visiting a friend. He was torch
ing the place. And again. And
again for a third time.
Moet Champane was pho
tographed standing next to the
Van Raalte Hall entrance on the
night of the fire that burned itto
the ground (as seen in the criti
cally acclaimed student docu
mentary, “Shaped by Flames”).
And Chandon Champane,
bless her heart, was on the plan
ning committee that decided
to get rid of the beloved music
library of former Nykerk Hall.
Not many people cared about it,
but let me tell you, I had some
great times working there un
der John Hoyer: librarian leg
end. With the removal of the
library, we removed Hoyer from
our campus. Tragedy. And only
Chandon isto blame.

Two things can be taken from
these accounts: one, Jimmy has
a very French history. Two, the
Champane’s have always had it
out for the college. Because they
targeted so many important
facets of the institution, why
wouldn't they also target one of
the oldest organizations on cam
pus? W h y wouldn’t/.they target.
The Anchor?. .
■Here's where Jimmy comes
in. Decades of Hope hatred
managed to be passed down to
a very young James Theodore
Champane (spoken in a French
accent). Jimmy grew up with
Van Raalte adorned dartboards
and kits that allowed him to
bleach the tails oflocal squirrels.
He was bred for disaster.
And disaster struck when
Jimmy was crowned Editor-inChief of The Anchor in 2014.
From the head of the table, he
would pretend to not pay atten
tion while watching cartoons
on Netflix, when really, he was
cackling on the inside thinking
about the paper’s demise.
Now, to his credit, Jimmy
was a smart guy. He knew how
to successfully run a paper. And
at times, he lost sight of the real
evil plan and started to enjoy his
time at The Anchor. But then
a wolf howled in the distance,
“Doooooow wuffhooooooooof.”
Down with Hope.
Jimmy did what he was born

to do: turn The Anchor on its
head. Check the mailbox? Nev
er. Send in tear sheets to collect
revenue from ads? Nope. Pay the
staffwriters? *cue evil laugh*
The next year, the hiring com
mittee wanted change, so they
hired the best two people for the
job: Hope Hancock and myself.
W e ruled the paper for over a se
mester, turning profits and qua
drupling subscription numbers.
W e thought we were doing so
well. Then Jimmy struck.
It cannot be said for certain
what Jimmy did to The Anchor
or what sort of plan he put in
motion, though we at The-Paper-Formerly-Known-as-TheAnchor believe it must have
started at some point during the
“willful resignation” coach Neil
controversy.
But one thing is for certain:
the Champane family tree is full
of people that hated Hope. Jim
m y spawned from them, there
fore, Jimmy was one of them.
You may choose to believe
that Jimmy did no wrong, thathe
loved The Anchor and was actu
ally one of the coolest Editorsin-Chief this paper could ever
have asked for. Or, you could
join me in the correct school of
thought and work to expose the
Champane family for all of their
wrongdoings.
#RaiseTheAnchor
#TedCruzZodiacKiller
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Gold
Education

Holland

Reformed

Rivalry

College

Calvin

Maroon

Hope

Split

Tulip
MIAA

Blue

Once upon atime, therewere two schools Hope College and Calvin College. They were both________
(adverb) rooted in the historic Christian faith. They were the best offriends until one day a________
(adjective) Dutch person came and demanded a _____(noun). Hope College accepted, willing to
____ (verb) their_______ (noun), but Calvin College_____ (verb) at the thought. However, Cal
vin eventually agreed to compete in the duel. Both colleges were________ (passive verb) the task of
choosing a ____ (noun) to represent them in said duel. Naturally, Calvin chose a Knight to_____
(verb) them in the duel. Hope, sticking to their Dutch roots, decided to have a Dutchman as their
_______ (noun). It was a battle of _______(adjective) proportions. But in the end,_________
(noun) stood victorious. The winner was given the privilege of___________ (decide their fate).

Tackling the football debate
After years of pouring money
into swimming, questions and
avoidance of said questions,
Calvin College has officially
declared the induction of their

new football program. However,
this announcement has created
waves throughout their cam
pus, splitting both faculty and
the student body almost in half.

Pass the bill
Corben Barnett
Copy Co-Editor
@ cbbwrites

okay with adding a sports team
that, looking at football programs
around the country, seems to add
to their college’s endowment.
Sure, the equipment and facilities
would be expensive at the begin
ning, but that does not seem to
have stopped Calvin from build
ing buildings that do not seem
to serve a purpose other than to
increase the amount of debt hang
ing like a dark cloud over central
Grand Rapids.
The main reason for adding
a football team at Calvin Col
lege is the “man” factor. We
have an overwhelming majority
of male students at Calvin, and
yet it seems that we have more
boys and less men amongst our
male population with each pass
ing year. Boys sporting fedo
ras, scarves, fake eyeglasses and
skinny jeans abound, while the
man who can actually run some
sprints and refuses to wince inthe
presence of pain seems to be a
commodity that is quickly disap
pearing. I have often heard my
fellow classmates, who claim to
possess male genitalia, convers
ing with one another about the
quality of Ingrid Michaelson’s
music or sporting sweatshirts
with “Cuddle Weather, Grab Your
Sweater” emblazoned across the
chest. This makes me cringe. It
makes me want to put on my foot
ball pads and startrunning people
over in the middle of campus.
Screw pacifism or the avoid
ance of violence. If we, as men,
are not allowed an outlet where
we can beat the living crap out of
one another in a controlled envi
ronment, we will resort to other
things, such as art and music, a
terriblefate. The day thatfootball
ceases to be an integral part ofthe
regular male developmental ex
perience isthe day that both Hope
and Calvin College renounce the
Protestant tradition and claim Ca
tholicism as their new identity.

Some welcome the new change,
ready to pursue new opportuni
ty and see what they’ve missed.
Others cling to the old ways:
those that forbid football and

it'sassociate programs. Here fol
lows the opinions of this move,
by a Calvin College student and
a Hope College student. Try to
guess who iswho.

eek

In Sports

Thursday
Bible drill

Ice the idea
Bonnlfaas DeBoss
N ew Sports Co-Editor
©B oniBoss

However, the sin permeates
the entire culture of football, not
just the NF L itself. Fans expose
their bodies publicly covered in
paint and tattoos of their favorite
teams, violating Biblical laws in
Leviticus 19:28. Fans, particular
ly those who live in Detroit, por
tray violent tendencies and cheer
at the top of the lungs for large
defensive linemen attempting to
dig holes with other players’facemasks. They consume copious
amounts of alcohol on gamedays,
firewater taken straight from the
bowels of Hell itselfto get them
drunk on their own sinfulness.
Children and students are be
ing forced into following teams
that they know nothing about,
while Thanksgiving is being
transformed into a pagan holiday
featuring the worship of these
false gods. Men who are immor
talized into statues in a “Hall of
Fame,” false idols worshiped by
many visitors every year. These
children learn to look up to these
men beyond the level ofGod, and
will follow them to the ends of
the Earth.
Football, apart from being the
most sinful sport on Earth, is also
the most dangerous sport. Ho w 
ever, there is an oversight to how
this danger occurs. Many think it
has to do with rules, or the safety
of helmets, but we know better.
Brain injuries and major health
problems that occur during foot
ball are the retributions sent by
God to punish the heathens. Fire
and brimstone are too Roman
esque. Today God punishes with
brain aneurysms and the loss of
feeling in their fingers.
Children are too impression
able to be given the type of re
sponsibility that ittakes to toe the
line of evil and good in playing
football. The two-hand touch and
flag variations of football offer
slightly less evil variations of a
terrible pastime, like passing out
candy on Halloween instead of
worshiping pagans. It’s less evil,
but evil all the same. Please do
not subject your children to these
vile evils.
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A BETTER, SAFER A N D HOLIER PASTIME FOR KIDS

April 7

vs. No. 1 Calvin College

Feminist debate
vs. No. 1 Calvin College

Saturday
Cornhole

Long ago, Walter Chauncey
Football: The most sinful of
Camp gave birth to the first foot
sports. Not only did the founder
ball. Back then, it was a much
steal and deceive those in Europe
more primitive game and looked
and swindle the name of thenalmost nothing like the sport that
most famous of sports, but the
we, as a nation, watch tirelessly
sport itself is rife with every sin
throughout the fall and winter as
and evil thing imaginable. The
we attempt to shield ourselves
sport is a universally accepted
from the cold outside. Around
Sodom and Gamorra that seeks to
the beginning ofAugust, you can
infestthe minds ofour youth with
drive around any town in Ameri
sinful desires and evil actions,
ca and find the fieldsoverrun with
pulling them away from our Lord
youth football players looking to
and Savior that only partakes in
make a name for themselves in
swimming competitions and wa
the future on the gridiron. I grew
ter polo: the safest of sports.
up playing football, and ittaught
I’d like to first draw attention
me many valuable lessons about
to the NFL and all of the issues
ife and how to carry myself that
filling every fiber of the organi
stillstick with me today.
zation. Players are constantly in
When I first started playing
trouble for substance abuse, both
botball, I was a timid kid. I was
of performance enhancing drugs,
the one that used to sitin the back
as well as illegal substances.
of class and make comments in
Players abuse their significant
my head about what everyone
others and leave them inelevators
was saying, rather than actually
with low immediate consequenc
engaging. When I strapped on a
es. Other players, who may or
football helmet for the firsttime, I
may not have allegedly murdered
was more scared than David must
multiple people, either continue
lave been when he faced Goli
to have stablejobs, or, though in
ath. However, when I stepped up
prison, are glorified to the point
to the line to engage in the mad
of television series’ about their
ness that isfootball, allofmy fear
lives. Players carry guns that may
went away. Sure, I might have
or may not be legally owned and
been knocked down a couple of
fire shots in nightclubs. And, the
times and might still be suffering
worst sin of all, players take and
from the residual effects of head
deflate footballs, giving them
trauma, but that’s alljust part of
selves a free opportunity to take
being a man.
advantage of their opponents, re
Growing up, most of my
ceiving as much punishment as a
friends’ parents were so worried
Catholic child’s first confession.
about the fact that I played foot
Commissioner Roger Goodell
ball. They thought that I would
stands as actionless as the United
be too violent around their chil
States at the beginning of World
dren or thaty\ I would convince
War IT: an unmoving, uncaring
them to want to play, thus open
heathen without any desire to
ing them up to the possibility of
right the wrongs of his wayward
injury or death. To those parents,
children. These prodigal sons re
and to those that think like they
fuse to repent and return home
do, Iscoff. Football, while itmay
to righteous. Meanwhile, those
be a violent sport full of exces
players who do uphold theirfaiths
sive amounts of physical contact
are removed from their teams,
and threats to lifeand limb, isone
publicly disgraced, given mul
of the most influential things to
tiple pretend chances at making
have ever come out of the United
another team and given mediocre
States. While we cannot claim
jobs atthe SEC Network.
much as our own, we can claim
to have invented a sport (based
off of other sports) that revolves
around two teams that either at
<#
tempt to brutalize the people try
ing to stop their advance or try
to brutalize the team making the
advance.
k m W*
Football, while it may not be
the most pacifistic or safe sport
that a college can offer its stu
dents, is essential to the welfare
of a college. With Calvin Col
EPITOME — Tom Brady, the
lege being held underwater by
very
being of manliness It
crippling debt, you would think
sel
f
,
i
s a football player. Be
that the administration would be

like Tom Brady. Play football.

T his W

April 8

vs. No. 1 University of Nebraska

Spikeball
vs. Alma or something... they’re bad.

Monday
Competitive eating

April 10

vs. University of Wisconsin

Horse wrangling
vs. University of Texas

In B rief

GREAT BRITON MERGER
This past week, the Albion
College Britons and the Alma
College Fighting Scots merged
in an unprecedented colonialistic merger. The two schools
will now compete in athletic
competitions under the banner
of Great Briton. The comple
mentary skill sets of their teams
and the slightly larger size and
southern geographic relation
ship, the merger made perfect
sense. The Brits’ coaching and
athletic staffwill inherit control
over the northern territories
and teams of the Scots. A band
of rogue athletes have been ran
domly challenging Briton ath
letes to sporting events in the
woods. Their guerilla sportsfare style has confounded the
traditional Brit athletes. They
are lead by rogue captain Bill
Ecallaw, an expert in camouflage
and woodland-rules sports.

MIAA
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Formula 1
Clay Hackley (’19)
Driver
Shinti
Callum Mckenzie (’16)
Forward
Competitive Seance
Marta Michenigh (’17)
Shaman Queen

HOPESTUDENTTAKES
RECORD HOME... AGAIN
This past weekend, Gen
Bardner (’16) took home the AllWorld Best Athlete Ever Born
After Vince McMann award.
This record-breaking achieve
ment stands as Bardner’s 48th
consecutive All-World award
thisyear. Spectators question his
ability to gain that many awards,
as they question whether that
many awards truly exist... They
definitely do, ask him. He did it.
This is also another worldshattering event as it stands
as Bardner's 800,000th award
claimed by Bardner is his career
at the collegiate level. No other
student has every achieved more
than like 100 awards, let alone
800,000. Man, he’s really cool.
That’s truly someone we should
try to be like.
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M I A A scrutinized in light of Kalamazoo violations
Duncan MacLean
Sports Co-Editor

Over the past few weeks,
Kalamazoo College, a flagship
member of the MIAA, has been
under investigation and appeal
of large-scale N C A A recruiting
violations.
The college was found to
be promising and distributing
disproportionately large finan
cial aid packages to 567 student
athletes. As a N C A A Division III
institution, providing athletic in
centive to participate in athletics
isagainst N C A A pohcy.
Kalamazoo isfacing a threeyear, post-season ban on any ath
letic teams who will not be able
to reorganize or distribute their
players’ financial aid before the
start next year.
This has caused other
schools in the M I A A to check
their own packages and recruit
ing techniques.
The administrations ofAlma
College and Olivet College have
stated that they have nothing to
worry about.
“W e have never given inap
propriate treatment to our ath
letes,” Olivet Athletic Director
Ryan Shockey said.“W e ’re sitting
at sixth in the [commissioner’s]
cup standings and couldn't be
happier.” The Alma athletic team
echoed this sentiment; they sit
just one spot above Olivet right
in the heat of the race for a middle-of-the-pack finish.
Hope College, Calvin Col-

SCIENCE VS. ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS - Both are methods of attempted perfor
mance enhancement employed by athletic programs In the MIAA. Kalamazoo College’s
scholarships didn’t pan out, but Hope College’s performance enhancing radio Is unproven.
ege and Albion College are bat
tling for the top three with Hope
leading Calvin for number one
by just two points.
Despite their desperate at
tempts to attract quality athletes
to their programs, Kalamazoo
finds themselves in last place in
the all-sports award standings,
seven whopping points behind
Adrian College.
“W e don’t know what went
wrong...”An anonymous Kalam
azoo source said. “We're prom
ising more money, we’re giving
more money and we still can’t
win! What do Calvin and Hope
have that K doesn’t? It sure as
heck ain'tsuperior financial aid."
This does beg the question:
what leg up does Hope have on
the rest of the pack? What is the

secret to their athletic success?
“W e coach and inspire our
athletes to perform at the high
est level without financial in
centive. While Kalamazoo has
abandoned their commitment
to the Baptist Church, Hope will
stay true to the Lord and follow
the regulations He has placed
through the fine men at the
NCAA,” Hope Athletic Director
Mit VanLarsonVeld said.
Kalamazoo athletic director
fired back at Hope when con
fronted concerning the com
ments.
“Here at Kalamazoo, we
pride ourselves for being at the
forefront of social reform and
superior thinking. While those
at certain colleges in our confer
ence prefer to utilize their faith

to discriminate and marginalize
others, we are committed to the
inclusion and success of every
one at our college. Ifthat means
flying in the face of a racist, sex
ist, genderist, speciesist... Hon
estly why must we limit athletic
competition or the benefits of
a liberal arts education to hu
mans? That is what we concern
ourselves with at Kalamazoo
College.”
The investigation into Cal
vin’s financial aid office and any
preferential treatment proved to
be a short exercise. “What mo n 
ey could we possibly be giving
for athletic scholarships? Have
you heard of the phrase crip
pling debt?'” Calvin President
Michael K. Le Roy said, employ
ing air quotes, “we have that.”

Having established that no
one in the conference, aside from
the socially-conscious Hornets,
is willing or able to give finan
cial aid, and the fact that luring
quality athletes to an athletic
program doesn’t improve them
anyway, what is the Hope Col
lege secret?
Mind control. Extensive re
search ofthe social framework of
Hope proved thatthe on-campus
radio station WTH S , “the voice
of Hope College,” has teamed up
with the athletic department and
undergraduate research teams to
develop performance enhancing
radio waves.
The technology manipu
lates F M radio waves and causes
them to resonant with muscular
tissue, increasing their physical
capacity.
This explains Hope’s incred
ible performance at home and
their healthy, over-inflated fi
nancial profile. Undergraduate
researchers work for free and are
exploited by professors for thesis
points and grants to produce the
technology while a self-sustain
ing, administration-monitored
media broadcast takes it to the
athletes.
Recently the campus' other
media outlet, m y employer, The
Anchor was absorbed by the
Calvin College student newspa
per The Chymes.
This is not a coincidence. It
is another example of Hope si
lencing their students.

Calvin
track
star
tested
positive
for
P
E
D
s
A new banned substances list from the N C A A causes confusion within Grand Rapids campus
Nicole Metzler
Editor-In-Chief
@N icole_Ja

Ryan Van Hagen, ofthe Cal
vin College Knights’men’s track
and fieldteam, has been hitwith
a suspension from the sport, as
well as a possible expulsion from
his institution, due to suspected
use of illegal performance en
hancing drugs.
Wh e n Van Hagen walked
into his coach’s office last Tues
day, he didn’t know what to
expect. He had been making
positive press lately due to his
very public Facebook post de
claring his vow to a life of chas
tity. He thought Coach DeGrier
may have been calling him in
to praise him for this. He even
considered the idea that De-

Grier was reprimanding him for
not logging more than his usual
20 hours of volunteer work last
month.
Van Hagen certainly wasn’t
expecting to learn about a dop
ing ban.
“Coach pulled me away
from bible study on Tuesday
and told me my test was posi
tive. Ithought he meant m y test
of Godliness, but that’s not what
he was referring to,” Van Ha
gen said in a press conference
on Friday. “I didn’t know they
were even testing me for drugs.
Ithought Iwas just donating my
blood to the needy.”
Van Hagen tested positive
for the drug Baldonium, which
is often used to treat angina
and myocardial infarction, two
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conditions that the Knight does
not currently struggle with. The
drug had recently made the
N C A A banned drugs listin Jan
uary of this year.
“For the past three years,
I have been given a medicine
called bildronate by m y coach,
and a few days ago, after I re
ceived the bad news, Ifound out
that it also has another name,
baldonium, which I did not
know,” Van Hagen said.
Van Hagen cited irregular
EKGs and a deficiency in mag
nesium, as well as a family histo
ry of diabetes for his reason for
taking the drug. No physician
could confirm this alibi.
The M I A A and the N C A A
are putting Calvin and Van Ha
gen under investigation as they
attempt to answer some ques
tions about the athlete’s drug
use.
"He's a good kid,” DeGrier
said. “Not the smartest guy, you
know. I mean, he's at Calvin. But
he’s a nice kid. Easily manipulatable. Not that I’d know from per
sonal experience."
Suspicion first arose when
Van Hagen’s average 3,000 meter
time was taken from 9:27.03 to
9:27.01. The sudden change was
first noticed by Hope competi
tor Yulian Morrisahn (’17), who
then reported itto the MIAA.
“Eve run against this guy for
three years now. I know how he
races. Very gradually, Icould see

the difference in pace,” Morri
sahn said. "I thought Iwas crazy
at first, but I’m glad I reported
him. W e have standards in Divi
sion III athletics that everyone
needs to adhere to in order for
us all to have a healthy and fair
competitive atmosphere.”
In a statement yesterday, the
N C A A refused all responsibility
for Van Hagen’s actions.
“Before the beginning of
every semester, we send out an
email to every school with an
updated listofbanned substanc
es. It is up to the administra
tors and coaches to inform their
players and monitor their be
haviors,” N C A A chairman Rick
Gerald said.
Calvin is in hot water. Al
ready under investigation for il
legally recruiting their freshman
swim and dive class, Calvin will
now have to prove their inno
cence to the NCAA. The college
has failed to make a public com
ment, however.
There has been more pres
sure put on DeGrier who had
access to the banned substances
list but allegedly failed to relay
the information to Van Hagen.
“I received an email on
Dec. 22 from the N C A A about
the changes happening to the
banned list,and you can see pro
hibited items, and I didn't click
that link,” DeGrier said. “But the
blame still falls on the N C A A
for not finding a better way to

contact us. A text message or a
FaceTime call would have been
better for me, personally.”
Van Hagen has tried to
make amends with those who
have been affected by his ac
tions.
“I made a huge mistake. Ilet
m y fans down, and Iletthe sport
down. Ihave been running since
the days of ice cream trucks and
rabid dogs chasing after me in
m y neighborhood. I know that
with this I face consequences,
and I don't want to end my ca
reer this way. I really hope that I
will be given another chance to
run."
Nike, the official athletic
sponsor of the Calvin Knights,
has decided to pull funding
from the school for a multitude
reasons. With the “Just Joust
It” incident (see page one), this
doping case and the swimming
controversy have proven too
much for the company to han
dle.
This loss would give Calvin
no choice but to file for bank
ruptcy, as this money was the
only thing saving the institution
from being succumbed by their
crippling debt.
As the M I A A and N C A A
continue to investigate, both
Van Hagen and DeGrier await
a trial date. It is not yet known
whether Calvin as an institution
will be receiving any repercus
sions.

